As worldwide experts in filtration, MANN+HUMMEL develops solutions for vehicles, industrial
applications, clean air inside vehicles and the sustainable use of water. With team spirit and an open
culture of communication, we are continuously working towards achieving our vision of ‘leadership in
filtration’. Become part of the team as a

Maintenance Technician, Advanced
Engineering
at our location in Fayetteville, North Carolina.
This position is designed to aid the advanced engineering department with cost reduction projects, new
equipment installations, and improving existing manufacturing equipment and processes. The position is
directly responsible and accountable to the advanced engineering Supervisor.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:
-

-

Ability to read and understand engineered drawings to assemble production equipment
Ability to design, and produce mechanical detail drawings & assemblies in Auto-Cad or Inventor is a
plus, but not required
Possess experience in Machine shop equipment and processes, skills to operate, Vertical milling
machines, Lathes; CNC or programmable, surface grinders, sheet metal shears and brakes, and ability
to weld MIG, TIG and stick
Ability to troubleshoot and correct pneumatic and hydraulic circuits
Work hands on with skilled trades and operators to support the completion of equipment
modifications and upgrades
Coordinate mechanical requirements, monitor and report progress of equipment upgrades and
modifications
Knowledge and ability to read and understand electrical schematics, circuits, programs, and the
ability to troubleshoot these areas is a benefit for this position but not required
Assist in investigation and implementation of counter measures to any internal and external Quality
or Safety concerns
Assist development of Training plan for Cell Techs and operators
Be creative, open minded, and have a willingness to continue training and education
Work relatively independent in day-to-day activities, responsible for planning own work
Ability to do whatever it takes to get job done, work different shifts, hours, and/or travel
Adhere and lead by example to all Mann+Hummel management safety policies, procedures, work
instructions, and guidelines

YOUR PROFILE:
Education:
-

High school diploma, GED or equivalent

Experience:
-

Minimum 3 to 5 years successful service in a mechanical field, maintenance repair, rebuild and
refurbishment of equipment

ALL EYES ON TALENT.

APPLY NOW
Number: N/A
Location:
MANN+HUMMEL

3200 Natal Street
Fayetteville, NC 28306
career.mann-hummel.com
Visit us at:

